
WNA Annual Meeting and Ice Cream Social:
Discussion of Crime Prevention in Westmorland
Submitted by Emily Feinstein, Board President

Please join us on March 17 from 1:30-3:30 pm in the large meeting room at 
Sequoya Library for an ice cream social followed by our annual meeting.  As 
always, we will be inviting our local elected offi  cials.  Th is year we are also 
inviting a representative from the Madison Police Department to talk to our 
neighbors about crime prevention in Westmorland.  If you have any specifi c 
issues you would like addressed, please contact Emily Feinstein at emfeinstein@
hotmail.com, ahead of the meeting.

Children’s Earth Day Celebration
Submitted by Maria Duncan

Please join us for the annual Children’s Earth Day Celebration on Saturday, 
April 20th, from 10 am to noon (rain, snow, or shine!) in Westmorland Park 
shelter. Th ere will be games, activities, craft s, and snacks. Volunteers (adults/
older kids) are needed to bring food and help run games/stations. Please contact 
Maria Duncan at mariacduncan@gmail.com for more information. See you 
there!
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                 Anniversary
April 20, Westmorland Park
2013 marks the 60th anniversary of the Rock Garden at Westmorland Park. See 
the articles beginning on page four for details on the history of the Rock Garden 
and the activities planned for this big day of celebration!

and Westmorland Park
Rock Garden 60 th 



Submitted by Emily Feinstein, Board President
Hello Neighbors!  I’ve heard a lot about 

neighborly relations in the United States being on a 
decline.  Th is trend is concerning to me and I’m happy 
Westmorland’s neighbors are not following this trend.  
However, bucking this trend isn’t easy and it takes more 
than a desire to do so.   
Of course, our neighbors get together at various 
neighborhood events throughout the year.  From the 
wine and cheese party, to the Halloween parade and 
party to the golf outing, these events allow us to meet 
new neighbors and reconnect with neighbors we have 
not seen in a while.  Th ere is no need to wait for such 
an event to get to know your neighbors.
I encourage you to introduce yourselves to your 
neighbors and continue to touch base aft er the 
initial introduction.  I see this all the time in the 
neighborhood.  Neighbors will stop and talk as they are 
on a walk, enjoying time at the Park, or even visiting 
the library.  In my house, we try to bring some cookies 
or homemade jam to new neighbors to welcome them 
and introduce ourselves.  Admittedly, I dropped the 
ball on introducing my family to the newest members 
of our block last summer, perhaps due to the heat and 
being pregnant.  Th is spring, I plan on making up for 
lost time.  
Keeping in touch with what your neighbors are doing 
is also important.  It helps neighbors look out for each 
other.  If you know your neighbor is out of town, you 
are more likely to pay attention to a strange car parked 
in your neighbor’s driveway.  It also may help alleviate 
some misunderstandings or frustrations, perhaps over 
an unexpected construction project or growing pains of 
a new puppy.
I also encourage you to get together with your 
neighbors for special reasons or no reason at all.  Some 
of our neighbors organize block parties as a way to 
keep in touch with each other and enjoy a pleasant 
summer day.  Board member Chris Tall writes about 
how you can plan a block party in this edition of the 
Courier.  I’d love to see more block parties around the 
neighborhood.  One of my neighbors hosts an open 
house every year, inviting neighbors to stop by for some 
food and company throughout the aft ernoon.  It is a 

great way for folks to keep in touch, especially in the 
winter months when they are less likely to be outside.
Finally, while I am focusing on face-to-face contact in 
this column, I do encourage neighbors to keep in touch 
with neighborhood events through both our Facebook 
page and our list-serv.  If you would like to join the 
neighborhood list-serv, just sign up through our 
website: http://westmorland-neighborhood.net, where 
it says, “Want to receive emails about Westmorland?”
As always, if you have any questions about the WNA 
or Neighborhood events, please feel free to contact me 
at emfeinstein@hotmail.com or any of the other Board 
members, whose contact information is provided on 
the last page of the Courier.  
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President’s Message

Experience Relief 
with therapeutic bodywork 

Call today for an appointment
(608) 957-1816 

Do you suffer  
headaches or migraines?

pain  
Are you anxious irritable?

Craniosacral and Massage Therapy

 

 

Servicing domestic and foreign 

automobiles for over 40 years. 

ASE certified technicians. 

HOURS:  Monday – Friday 

7:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

2422 Monroe Street, Madison 

(608) 238-1414   
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Standing on  
the Side of Love.
This is a time of great hope and possibility, 
yet our communities are threatened by the 
increased prevalence of acts motivated by 
fear and hate.
No one should be dehumanized through 
acts of exclusion, oppression, or violence 
because of their identities.
In public debates over immigration, LGBT 
rights, and more, religious people stand 
on the side of love and call for respect, 
inclusion, and compassion.    

Westside: Sequoya Commons
555 S.Midvale Blvd.
(608) 441-5248

Eastside: Camelot Square
1726 Fordem Ave.
(608)241-2747

Downtown: 468 State St.
(608)255-5454

A Wet Winter Playdate Draws 
Over 100 Hearty Skaters 
Submitted by Dinean Th elen
With the diligent help of the neighborhood and city ice 
crews, Westmorland’s Winter Playdate landed in the one 
weekend with skateable ice on both the hockey and rec. 
rinks.
It was heartening to see so many neighbors skate with 
shovels to clear the couple inches of fl uff y snow that 
coated the rinks just prior to the start of the January 27th 
Winter Playdate.  Equally admirable were the skaters 
who buff eted the mist and rain that came and went 
throughout the aft ernoon.  Th anks to so many for, once 
again, making Westmorland’s Winter Playdate a time for 
neighbors to get out and share their food and time on a 
day when they might not be inclined to do so otherwise.

Reliable RenovationsLLC

Environmentally-Friendly . Design . Remodeling . Repairs

Call Today
for a Free Estimate:

(608) 577-9120

Kitchens?  We Do Kitchens.
and Doors, Windows, Bathrooms, Decks, Additions... 

learn more: www.ReliableMadison.com

We deliver Home Performance
with ENERGY STAR®



Westmorland History Committee

Submitted by Tom Martinelli, Westmorland History Committee
 

On any given day during the summer in the 
neighborhood, the Westmorland Park Rock Garden 
may be hosting songbirds, an Earth Day celebration, a 
gardener pruning a hawthorn tree, or a neighbor sitting 
on the park bench enjoying a warm summer day.   
2013 marks the 60th anniversary of the Rock Garden 
located in the northwest corner of the park. Th e 
history behind the rock garden began in 1948 when the 
Westmorland neighborhood was annexed to the City 
of Madison. Th e status of Westmorland Park, which 
the Town of Madison created from tax delinquent 
lands in 1943, was not addressed until 1953 when the 
City of Madison purchased the parkland from the 
Town of Madison. Th e City Parks Department began 
development of the parkland space immediately in the 
summer of 1953. A photo from the August 30, 1953 
issue of the Wisconsin State Journal showed the fl ower 
garden area being disked by a Parks Department worker 
riding a tractor. Th e caption under the photo stated:

“According to James Marshall, Parks Commissioner, 
an area of about 100’ by 150’ at the top of the Gately 

Terrace hill will be developed next spring. Future 
plans call for a 100’ wide garden extending all along 
Gately Terrace to the woods at Tokay Street…..Th e 
project was started aft er the Sunset Village Garden 
Club donated several hundred dollars to the city to 
start the work.”

Th en, according to the October 1953 issue of the 
Courier:

“Th e younger generation will mourn the passing 
of Fort Wilderness, the massive conglomeration of 
boulders in the woods at the lower end of the park. 
Th e stones are now part of the new Rock Garden.”

Th e rocks had been removed during the road 
construction for the expansion of Tokay Street into 
a boulevard street in the early 1950s and piled in the 
woods. Fort Wilderness had now given way to the Rock 
Garden.
Th e newly graded Rock Garden was planted with grass 
for 1953 and some trees and shrubs were planted in the 
fall; the remainder of the plantings had to wait until the 
spring of 1954. Th e original planting list included lilac 
bushes, fl owering crab trees, hawthorns, a magnolia 
tree, fi tzer junipers, yews, mugo pines, dogwood trees, 
tulip bulbs, ground cover, and annuals. More plants 
were added when  Midvale Street was expanded to a full 
boulevard near the new Midvale School in 1954, and 
nearby residents were invited to dig up whatever plants 
they wanted from the area before the road construction 
began. Many native plants from the street area were fi rst 
transplanted into backyards and then eventually into 
the Rock Garden. 
Beginning in 1954, a University of Wisconsin 
horticultural graduate student maintained the gardens 
for two summers as part of his thesis. A photo entitled 
“Westmorland Flower Garden in Full Bloom” appeared 

Westmorland Park Rock Garden Celebrates 60th Anniversary
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Preparation for the rock garden. Photo appeared in the 
Wisconsin State Journal on August 30, 1953

Contributors: Much of the historic information for this article was graciously contributed by Ronny Seaman. 
Additional information was gathered from numerous past issues of the Courier from 1953 to the present, especially an 
article entitled “A Fond Farwell” written by Bonnie McMullin-Lawton for the September 2006 issue of the Courier in 
honor of Ronny and Jerry Saeman upon their relocation to Oakwood Village.          
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in the August 30, 1956 issue of the Wisconsin State 
Journal with the caption:

“Th e inviting path shown in this picture leads into 
the fl ower garden at Westmorland Park from Gately 
Terrace. In full bloom now, the garden is a mass of 
petunias and other blossoms running through the 
entire spectrum of colors.”

By 1957, the garden plantings were completed and the 
graduate student had completed his work. An article 
in the October 1957 issue of the Courier reported on 
improvements that were underway in Westmorland 
Park and future plans for the park as indicated by James 
Marshall from the Parks Department:

“Th ere are no immediate plans for extending the 
garden on Gately Terrace. Mr. Marshall said that 
Parks Department is very much disappointed in the 
number of people who enjoy the present garden. 
He said that such a garden is a wonderful place for 
a relaxing and enjoyable walk, but that remarkably 
few people actually visit the Westmorland fl ower 
garden. Maintenance of the garden (and when was 
the last time YOU spent a few minutes there?) is 
expensive and before it is extended further along 
Gately Terrace, as has been considered for some 
time, there will have to be more evidence that 
people actually care.”

For a number of years in the 1960s, a Parks Department 
gardener maintained the plantings.  However his time 
was gradually reduced, until mowing the grass was all 
he could do. Over the years the Rock Garden became 

so overgrown with weeds and invasive shrubs that the 
massive rocks in the garden were no longer visible.  
Early in the 1980’s, Ronny and Jerry Saeman, who built 
their home across the street at 564 Gately Terrace in 
1950, received permission from the Parks Department 
to cut out the overgrowth and prune the trees and 
bushes.
During the fi rst year of restoring the gardens, 
volunteers joined Ronny and Jerry to cut out the 
growth that obscured the rocks, remove invasives 
such as honeysuckle and buckthorn, and prune the 
hawthorns, fl owering crabs, and lilacs. Th e debris was 
enough to fi ll six trucks.  Th e Parks Department then 
applied an herbicide in between the boulders to prevent 
resprouting. Volunteers dug out roots, to make room 
for replanting. New perennials were donated by Ronny 
and other residents, dug from their own gardens. For 
some years, Gary Broge, also a Westmorland resident, 
donated several fl ats of annuals. Th e city replaced 
trees and shrubs when needed.  For over 25 years, 
with occasional help, Ronny weeded and replanted, 
while Jerry, who loved pruning, kept the shrubs and 
trees in good shape until 2006 when they moved to the 
Oakwood Village Retirement Center.  
 A report in the May 1982 issue of the Courier indicated 
that a request was made to the Parks Department 
to include funds for park benches and lights in the 
Rock Garden in the 1983 city budget.  Inclusion 
in the budget was denied. In 1987, a reconstructed 
Westmorland Park sign was installed on Gately Terrace 
to mark the entrance to the Rock Garden. In 1993, 
the neighborhood board proposed a Rock Garden 

Path through the rock garden. Photo appeared in the 
Wisconsin State Journal on August 30, 1956

Ronny Saeman and others plant a tree at the 
Rock Garden, June 1999

continued on page 8
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Notes... 
from the History 
Committee
Th e Westmorland History Committee is 
launching its’ next book project this year. 
Th e plan is to collect oral history interviews 
from long time Westmorland residents, 
some still live in the neighborhood and 
some have moved to local retirement 
communities, and eventually publish a 
collection of the interviews. Currently, we 
are looking for people who enjoy talking to 
senior residents, and collecting memories 
from them, to assist with the project. Th e 
interviews will be conducted in May and 
June. Th e interviewers will be compensated 
for each interview that they perform. 
Please contact Tom Martinelli (233-2850 
or tmartinelli@tds.net) if you are interested 
in assisting the history committee with 
this project or if you need additional 
information. 
Th e History Committee will also be 
sponsoring two workshops related to the 
collection of family and oral history. Th e 
fi rst session titled “Research and Write 
Your Family History” will be held at the 
Sequoya Branch Library conference room 
on Saturday, May 4th from 9:00 a.m. until 
12:00 noon. Th e second session titled 
“Workshop in Oral History Interview 
Technique” is scheduled for Saturday, May 
18th, also from 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon 
at the Sequoya Branch Library.     
Free copies of the Westmorland Walking 
Tour booklet are still available at the hand 
out shelves at the Sequoya Branch Library.     
Th e History Committee is always looking 
for residents that would be interested in 
joining us to explore the history of the 
neighborhood. Contact Tom Martinelli 
if you have an interest in our local 
neighborhood history.     

Committee to oversee the maintenance of the garden with 
Ronny and Jerry acting as the committee leaders. Th e 
board also provided matching funds for the city Parks 
Division offi  ce to hire a professional landscaper to assist 
with trimming, pruning and eliminating undesirable plants 
and shrubs in the garden and the park woods. Later boards 
continued the tradition of providing matching funds to the 
Parks Division to pay for plant material for the garden and 
the park. 
In 1998, the Parks Division began sponsoring an Earth Day 
Challenge to neighborhoods to clean up city parks. Th e fi rst 
event was held on April 18, 1998. Volunteers were recruited 
to help remove dead branches and pruning debris, plant 
fi ve fl owering crab trees, and prepare the Rock Garden for 
the summer season. Th irty six people attended the fi rst 
annual Earth Day event including Westmorland residents, 
a Brownie troop, Cub Scouts, and a Home Schooling group. 
At the second annual Earth Day Challenge on April 17, 
1999, a group of volunteers again showed up to pick up 
trash, remove pruning debris, and spread wood chips. Later 
that summer, four fl owering crab trees and a magnolia tree 
were planted to replace over mature or dying trees thanks 
to a generous donation from Herman and Arlene Liegel 
and a matching grant from the City Parks Division. 
Also in 1999, a park bench was installed in the Rock 
Garden, dedicated to Ronny and Jerry Saeman in 
celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary, and in 
thanks for the many hours that they had donated to the 
maintenance of the Rock Garden. Aft er the Saemans moved 
to Oakwood Village in 2006, the Earth Day park clean up 
events continued each spring lead by the Westmorland 
Greenspace Committee.

What lies ahead for the Rock 
Garden and the Greenspace 
Committee?
Submitted by Bonnie McMullin-Lawton
tagatzcreek@att.net or 233-5109

Th e Greenspace Committee spent many hours in 2012 
working in the Rock Garden in preparation for the 
anniversary year of 2013. A maple tree was planted by the 

continued from page 7

Greenspace 
Westmorland

Earth Day Celebration



City as requested by the Committee, to replace an 
elm that had died. A small native garden was planted 
at the Gately entrance to replace some invasives that 
had to be removed. In the fall, we pruned many of the 
trees and shrubs and did a lot of weeding. And fi nally, 
we planted 500 bulbs some of which may be blooming 
by Earth Day. 
Sadly, the snows of December 2012 caused severe 
damage to most of the hawthorns in the Rock 
Garden area nearest Gately Terrace. Th e Greenspace 
Committee has already begun working in conjunction 
with the Parks Department to remove those trees that 
are beyond recovery and to plan replacements for the 
future.
Nonetheless, we will hold a small Celebration of 
the 60th Anniversary of the Rock Garden on Earth 

Day, Saturday, April 20th, aft er our usual Earth Day 
work party which begins at 9am. Th e anniversary 
celebration will begin close to noon in the Rock 
Garden. 
Please join us to celebrate the many hours of love and 
work that have gone into this beautiful garden and to 
see how the Rock Garden is being transformed in this 
century to lower maintenance plantings with more 
emphasis on natives or WI-adapted plants. Ronny 
Saeman will be there to remember and celebrate with 
us (see Tom Martinelli’s history of the Rock Garden 
article above.) Refreshments provided.
In other 2013 activities, the Greenspace Crew will 
once again be burning three prairies, two of them 
along the SW Commuter Path, when the weather is 
appropriate, likely late March or early April. Fire is 
an essential part of a native prairie, blackening and 
warming the soil, providing nutrients from the prior 
year’s growth and setting back non-native invasives. 
If you’re interested in participating, please let me 
know so you can be notifi ed by email when we’re 
likely to meet and how you might help. We will have 
experienced personnel present so newcomers are 
always welcome. 
An area of burdock and frustration along the Tokay 
driveway entrance is fi nally ready for some new 
plantings this year. We will plant native plants that will 
co-exist with the raspberry vines there and hopefully 
out-compete the burdock. 
We will continue to concentrate much of our energy 
on the Rock Garden this year with more pruning and 
weeding, particularly in the area where the hawthorns 
will be removed and around the Gately Terrace Rock 
Garden sign, as well as possible plantings when we 
have the opportunity to consult further with the Parks 
Department. 
Th e Greenspace Crew meets every Tuesday evening 
throughout the growing season usually from 6:30-
8:00pm to work on various projects in Westmorland 
Park as well as on other Greenspace areas in the 
neighborhood. If you would like to join us, either 
regularly or on an occasional basis, please contact me 
at tagatzcreek@att.net or 233-5109 so that I can add 
you to our email list which will tell you where we’ll be 
and what we’ll be working on each week.
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Plan a walk through this jewel 
of the neighborhood sometime 

this spring or summer.

Saeman’s Bench

Westmorland Park Rock Garden in bloom
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Submitted by Christopher Tall
New neighbors have moved in a few doors down. With 
daily schedules as they are, you have not had a chance 
to introduce yourself. Sure, a friendly wave and hello 
while passing by goes a long way, but perhaps there’s 
a way to actually get to know your new neighbors. 
Two words may be the answer to this question... block 
party. 
Westmorland is a fl uctuating community. New people 
have moved into our neighborhood while others 
have left . Th ose who have lived here for many years 
have wisdom about things like the “secret” sidewalk 
pathway through the neighborhood that begins at 
Midvale Elementary, they may know the history of 
the elusive rock garden of Westmorland Park or most 
importantly know where to get the best ice cream. 
Block parties can help connect residents of our 
community both new and those wise to the workings 
of the neighborhood. 
Th ere are many benefi ts of knowing your neighbors. 
Perhaps you need someone you trust to feed your cats, 
water your plants or pick up your mail while you’re out 
of town. Knowing your neighbors can enhance your 

sense of community, increase safety and simply make 
you feel more at home in Westmorland neighborhood. 
With spring and summer around the corner, the time 
to begin planning a block party is now. 
Th ere are several things you should know if you’re 
planning to host a block party on your street. Some are 
mandatory, some only suggestions: 

The Basics of the Block Party

Block Party September 8, 2012. Photo by Chloe Lauer 



Th e city of Madison requires that you apply for a 
street use permit if you intend to close your street. 
Once you’ve gathered input from the block and 
decided on a date for your block party, you’ll need 
to start a petition and have at least 75% of all adult 
residents and/or non residents on your street sign 
it. All forms need to be turned in at least 14 days 
before the block party event. If the street closure will 
majorly impact traffi  c, alter bus routes, or anticipated 
attendance of more than 100 people it is considered a 
“community event” and diff erent rules apply. 
Generally, a permit costs $50 for a one day block party 
event. You may choose to have neighbors contribute 
to the event with a “block party fund” jar. 
Form a organizing committee. Delegate tasks and 
work together to make the block party successful. 
If you’re the contact person on the permit application, 
you’ll be required to make arrangements to pick up 
the barricades and “road closed” signs for your street. 
Pot-luck is always a good idea so that everyone can 
contribute something to eat. You can always wheel out 
the barbecue too.

Have Fun! Set up street games, show a fi lm outside or 
sit around a fi repit and chat. It’s all a great way to get 
to know your neighbors! 
For a more detailed checklist and forms for organizing 
a block party, go to the City of Madison website 
~ http://www.cityofmadison.com/ and search for 
“block party”. If you take photos of your block party 
this summer, please consider sharing them with the 
Courier and on the Westmorland facebook page. 
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It’s a journey. 

 
 

Let’s take it together. 
 

The clinic where your pets  
feel at home

Westgate Pet Clinic
Your community clinic for over 40 years

274-1366
Dr. John Carey

Entrance at the corner of Whitney Way and Tokay Blvd
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VISIT US AT OUR NEW SEQUOYA COMMONS LOCATION!
555 S. Midvale Blvd. #117, Madison, WI  608.310.4515  hybridsalon.com

20%
OFF

Our NEW Make-Up & Waxing Services*

*Good for one-time use on Make-Up Application, Make-Up Lesson and Waxing Services when you mention this ad.

BUSINESS HOURS
Tuesday-Friday: 9am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-5pm

County Board Update
Submitted by Carousel Bayrd, Dane County Supervisor

Is it spring yet?  Here’s what the county 
board has accomplished since the start of 
the year.  
New County Leadership:  In January, I 
was elected by my colleagues to serve as 
the 1st Vice Chair of the county board.  It is 

exciting to be even more involved in the legislative process 
and to have an inside role shaping policy and budgeting 
decisions.  I look forward to this leadership role and am 
honored to have earned bi-partisan support. 
Aff ordable Housing:  I am the lead sponsor of a program 
to create additional aff ordable housing in Dane County.  
Th e program provides capitol development funds to create 
permanent, aff ordable cooperative housing for homeless 
and low-income individuals and families. My proposal 
is currently working its way through committees and is 
slated for county board approval in the spring.
Extending Equal Benefi ts for Gays and Lesbians:  We 
have a long-standing commitment to equal treatment 
of all county employees.  Th is includes providing equal 

Need a Garage? 

Waterstone Studio 
w w w . w a t e r s t o n e s t u d i o . c o m 

p h  6 0 8 . 6 3 0 . 5 4 8 0 

 

design  .  project management  .  general contracting 
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benefi ts, such as health insurance and family leave, 
to gay and lesbian employees.  Th e county board 
extended this commitment:  We now require all 
organizations that are awarded contracts and grants 
from the county, with taxpayer funding, to extend 
equal benefi ts to their employees too.  
Support of Assault Weapons Ban:  Th e county board 
sent a strong message to state and federal leaders 
urging comprehensive assault weapons regulation in 
Dane County, Wisconsin, and the United States. 
Support Same Day Registration:  Th e county 
board placed an advisory referendum on the April 
ballot for voters to indicate support for same day 
voter registration.  Results of the referendum 
will help Dane County advocate for same day 
registration if the state proposes its elimination. 
Education Committee:  I have been appointed 
to serve on the fi rst joint City-County-Madison 
Schools committee, working on collaboration 
between the three entities. Th e county launched 
its fi rst Early Childhood Initiative offi  ce to be 
placed within a public school—in Leopold 
Elementary School on the South Side of Madison.  
We hope the success of this location model can be 
duplicated throughout the county.  

Bus Passes for Veterans: Dane County has 
partnered with private donors to provide Metro 
Transit bus passes for veterans.  Th e passes are paid 
entirely without taxpayer funds, and the county will 
administer the program through our Veterans Services 
Offi  ce. Excellent public-private cooperation.  
Let me know if you have any thoughts or questions.  
My cell phone is (608) 658-7333 and my email is 
bayrd@countyofdane.com.
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DDOUGLAS
ART & FRAME

Paul Douglas
3238 University Avenue  •  Madison, WI  53705  •  608.441.9948

Located in Shorewood Shopping Center

Sequoya Library Online
• For a complete listing of 

events at Sequoya Library 
check out www.tinyurl.com/
sequoyaprograms 

• A world of information 
available at your fi ngertips @ 
www.madisonpubliclibrary.
org/databases. 

 Find access to Consumer 
Reports, Morningstar & 
Valueline, homework help, 
resources to learn language 
and more! 

Sequoya Library Event Sampling
The Catonsville Nine: A Story of Faith and Resistance in 
the Vietnam Era
April 13
2:00 PM
On May 17, 1968, in one of the more symbolic pro-
tests against the Vietnam War, nine Catholic men and 
women entered the Catonsville, Md., draft  board offi  ce, 
removed several hundred Selective Service records, 
and burned them with homemade napalm. Combining 
a novel’s readability with in-depth historical research, 
Shawn Peters recounts the genesis of the Catonsville 
Nine and the protest. 

Heirloom Gardening with Connie Glasheen
April 18
7:00 - 8:45 PM
Do you remember really tasty vegetables your grand-
parents may have grown? How about those unusual 
looking vegetables at the farm markets with equally 
unusual names like Mortgage Lift er tomato? Heir-
loom gardening is all about garden history, fantastic 
fl avor and saving plant DNA from becoming extinct. 
Th is class is about unusual old time fl avor varieties, 
their fascinating history and where you can fi nd seeds. 
Space limited, register online.

The Island President - Community Cinema
April 20
1:00 - 3:00 PM
Join us for a free screening of the Com-
munity Cinema fi lm Th e Island President 
by Jon Shenk, Bonni Cohen, and Richard 
Berge. Maldives President Mohamned 
Nasheed is confronting a problem greater 
than any world leader has ever faced - the 
literal survival of his country and every-
one in it. His is the most low-lying coun-
try in the world, and a minor rise in sea 
level would literally erase it from the map.
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Friends of the University of  
Wisconsin-Madison Arboretum

Place your 
order for 

native species

Arboretum Savanna Garden Mix - 38 plants
Bergamot, Bottlebrush grass, Culver’s root, Elm-leaved goldenrod, Golden 
Alexander, Harebell, Jacob’s ladder, Ox eye sunflower, Shooting star, Sky-
blue aster, Wild columbine. 

Arboretum Prairie Garden (short grasses/forbs) - 38 plants
Bicknell Sedge, Harebell, Junegrass, Little bluestem, Prairie dropseed, 
Prairie smoke, Purple prairie clover, Rough blazingstar, Side oats grama 
grass, Spiderwort, Wild petunia.

Butterfly and Hummingbird Prairie Mix - 38 plants
Bergamot, Black-eyed Susan, Butterflyweed, Little bluestem, New England 
aster, Pale purple coneflower, Prairie blazingstar, Purple prairie clover, 
Rattlesnake master, Red milkweed, Showy goldenrod, Wild columbine.

Rain Garden Mix - 32 plants
Bergamot, Cardinal flower, Culver’s root, Fox sedge, Mountain mint, New 
England aster, Ohio goldenrod, Prairie blazingstar, Prairie smoke, Sweet 
black-eyed Susan, Wild iris.

“No Mow” Lawn - 32 plants
Pennsylvania Sedge (Carex pensylvanica) is an excellent ground cover 
offering a semi-evergreen lawn alternative.

Native Trees and Shrubs 
American plum, American hazelnut, Black chokeberry, Bur oak, Dwarf 
bush-honeysuckle, Highbush cranberry, Juniper, Nannyberry, New Jersey 
tea, Ninebark, Pagoda dogwood, Prairie rose, Red elderberry, Red osier 
dogwood, River birch, Steplebush/Hardhack, Winterberry, Witch hazel.

Order now through March 22 for May 
pick up. Go to uwarboretum.org/foa or 
call 608-263-7760 or for an order form 
and more information. Plants are  
propagated (not dug from the wild) and 
native to the area.

Get the Plants You Want!

Montessori Children’s House 

    

5530 Medical CircleServing children since 1964

Individual learning styles nurtured

Exploration of the world through 
projects, nature, art, music and 
Montessori materials
City accredited and AMS-affiliated

director@madisonmontessori.org 608-273-8600

Ages 2-6 
Half & Full-Day programs   
Summer programs

Our careful Listen, Design, Build process has 
produced award-winning projects and satisfied 

customers since 1992. We meet your project needs, 
honor your budget and finish your project on time. 
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We deliver Home 
Performance with 
ENERGY STAR®.

www.fit2eatmadison.com

Tuesday- Saturday
11am to 7pm

3742 Speedway Rd.
Madison, WI 53705

608-233-7192

Tasty food for busy people,
the health-conscious, athletes,

for parents who care...

Low fat, low sodium, low sugar...

open 4 business!
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Concrete in need of repair? 

Driveways Sidewalks Patios Basement Floors Stoops 
Additions/Foundations Approaches Garage Floors  

Bobcat Work Concrete Removal 

Residential  Commercial   Colored & Stamped 

 

Insured & Bonded  References Available 

 

Cliff Person-
Owner/Operator 

 

Call for your Free 
Estimate today!    

We are in your 
Neighborhood… 

608-219-9674 

 caldyplace@charter.net 
www.cliffscustomconcretellc.com 
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Midvale Community 
Lutheran Church 
All are Welcome! 
 

Worship Schedule 
Saturdays 5:00 pm 

Sundays 8:00 and 10:30 am 
Staffed Nursery – 7:50–11:45 am 

Learning Hour for children and adults 
Sundays—9:15 am 

 
 

Holy Week & Easter Worship 
Maundy Thursday—March 28—7:00 pm 

Good Friday—March 29—7:00 pm 
Easter Sunday—March 31 

7:30, 9:15 & 10:45 am 
Easter Breakfast—8:30 to 10:00 am 

 

4329 Tokay Boulevard, Madison, WI 53711 
Corner of Midvale & Tokay Boulevards ▪ 238-7119 

www.midvalelutheran.org 

Just in Time for Mother’s Day!
Midvale Garden’s Plant Sale 
Saturday, May 11, 2013
Midvale Elementary School Cafeteria, 502 Caromar Drive
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

PHARMACY & COSTUMES

 ’

Offer expires April 30, 2013.
 Excludes USPS, UPS, prescriptions and bus passes.

INSTORE COUPON

2$
Any $10 Purchase
OFF

www.mallatts.com

M-F 9-7
Sat 9-5

Sun CLOSED

608.238.3106 
3506 MONROE ST

PHARMACY & COSTUMES

 ’

Easter Cards and Gifts 
Costume Accessories    

Wigs   Feather Boas   Hats 
Masks   Colored Hairsprays 

· ·
·

Follow us on
www.mallatts.com

Shop 24/7
WINE TASTING 
FRIDAYS 4-6pmFR

EE

MADISON    LODI    WAUNAKEE· ·
                           

 

MMount Olive 
CChristian 
PPreschool 

+ Warm, Christ-centered environment 
++ Hands-on Learning Centers 
++ Caring staff with teaching degrees 
++ Faith-based curriculum that follows    
the WI Early Learning Standards 
++ State licensed since 1987. 
 

We look forward to sharing the 
wonderful Love of Jesus & the 

excitement of learning  
with your child! 

110 Noorth WWhitney Way 
MMadison, WI  53705 

(608) 238-5656 
www.mountolive-lutheran.org 

What does mom love more than plants? Not much! So come to Midvale 
Elementary School for our annual plant sale, sponsored by the Midvale 
School and Community Gardens and the Healthy Lawn Team. Local 
gardeners will be donating perennials, ornamental grasses, herbs, and 
other delightful plants to add to your home’s beauty and value. Proceeds 
from the plant sale will be used to further our work in the school garden, 
including the new Global Garden. What a wonderful way to celebrate the 
diversity of the Midvale community!

What you can do to help: 
• Donate Plants
• Volunteer at the sale (children are welcome!)
• Shop the sale on May 11th
If you would like to donate plants, or volunteer at the sale, please contact 
Julie Gentz, via e-mail at Julie_Gentz@yahoo.com or call, 608.233.7660.



IN PIZZA WE TRUST®

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Monroe Street Fine Arts Center 

Register today!  Classes are filling fast! 

2526 Monroe Street | 232-1510 | msfac.org 

Private Music Lessons 
Music Together 
Homeschool Music & Art 
Toddler & Preschool Art 
Afterschool Art Classes 

 

  
 

 
 
 

Please visit our website to view our portfolio. 
 

Remodels & Additions 

New Home Construction 

Exterior, Interior & Structural Work 

Plan & Design Services  

(608) 252-8406 
 

SEAMLESSLY BLENDING IMPROVEMENTS SINCE 1997 

Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic Church 
A Westmorland Neighbor since 1945

Church & Parish Center, 401 S. Owen Drive, 231‐4600
School, 418 Holly Avenue, 231‐4580

www.qopc.org

Holy Week  

Holy Thursday
7:00 pm Mass
Good Friday

12:30 pm Service
7:30 pm Living Stations

Holy Saturday
10:00 am Blessing of Food

8:00 pm Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday 

8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am Masses

THIN CRUST PIZZA  ~  SALAD  ~  SOUP
 OVEN-BAKED PASTA  ~  SANDWICHES

515 South Midvale Blvd.
luigismadison.com
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Westmorland’s 2012 Health Fund Drive
Submitted by Richard Miller, Health Fund Drive Chair, 238-2873 

Th e Westmorland Health Fund Drive raised $11,217 for sixteen health charities from 177 
generous neighbors!  Th ank you all for your contributions!

Health Charity Total Contribution
Alzheimer’s Association: South Central Wisconsin Chapter $1,218
Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin 1,172
HospiceCare Foundation  1,091
American Cancer Society 1,040
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society: Wisconsin Chapter 878
American Heart Association: Madison Chapter 855
Am. Parkinson Disease Assn, WI Chapter 650
National Multiple Sclerosis Society: Wisconsin Chapter 713
Arthritis Foundation: Wisconsin Chapter, Southwestern District 516
American Lung Association of Wisconsin 435
Volunteer Braillists & Tapists, Inc. 500
National Kidney Foundation of Wisconsin 527
Easter Seals Wisconsin 416
Muscular Dystrophy Association: Wisconsin Chapter 449
United Cerebral Palsy of Greater Dane County 364
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation: Madison Branch 393

Total Contributed $11,217

Child Centered Programs with 
Emphasis on Social Development
Part Day AM or PM Classes for Children 2-6

Toddler • Pre-school • Pre-K
• Lunch • Summer

Accredited Parent Co-op since 1972

3200 Monroe St., 
Madison WI 53711

233-0433
www.nmns.org



Looks like it’s…... 

»  Kitchen, Baths, Additions & Basements 

»  Exceptional Customer Service 

»  Award winning designer with 25+ years of experience 

»  One stop remodeling shop from concept thru completion 

www.time2remodel.com 
608-212-0633 

Thanks for the great work on our bathroom. 

It looks fabulous and we’re very pleased! 

Rep. Mark Pocan 

SPECIAL EVENT 
Night Walk: Spring Equinox
Wednesday, March 20 • 6:30 pm – 8 pm
Join the naturalist for sunset on the fi rst day of spring, 
halfway between the winter and summer solstices. 

EARTH PARTNERSHIP FOR FAMILIES 
Arboretum Archaeology
Saturday, March 23 • 12:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Become an archaeologist for a day. Join us to learn 
about those who lived on the land long ago and how 
scientists learn and continue to learn about these 
people. Th ere will be real artifacts to touch, Native 
American games to make and play, and a hike to the 
effi  gy mounds. Drop in activities inside the Visitors 
Center from 12:30-3:30, naturalist-led hike from 1:30-
2:30. 

WALKS 
Night Walk: Skydance
Saturday, March 23 • 6:30 pm – 8 pm
Th e American woodcock has a fascinating spring 
ritual for attracting mates. We can usually hear and 
see woodcock performances near the Visitor Center. 

End of Winter
Sunday, March 24 • 1 pm – 2:30 pm
March 20 marks the end of astronomical winter with 
the spring equinox. We can look for signs of the end 
of winter weather even if it is still cold—plants have 
buds; birds and mammals are preparing for spring. 

UW-Madison Arboretum Events No fee. Sponsored by Friends of the Arboretum

18

For more events visit: http://uwarboretum.org/events

 
 

 

GRILL OPEN  
11:00 AM TO 11:30 PM 

Corner of 
Mineral Pt. & Glenway 

Great Food! Great Prices! 
233-9956 
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Calendar of Events In and Around Westmorland
Date Event Time/ Place Contact

March 16 Midvale-Lincoln PTO 
Rummage Sale

8:00 am -1:00 pm
Midvale Elementary Gym

Amy Jochem 232-1493
ajochem@sbcglobal.net

March 17 Annual Meeting and
Ice Cream Social

1:30 - 3:30 pm
Sequoya Library Lg Mtg Rm

Emily Feinstein 232-0502 
emfeinstein@hotmail.com

April 20
Earth Day
Activities

Greenspace Cleanup 9:00 am
Westmorland ParK Bonnie McMullin-Lawton

233-5109 
tagatzcreek@att.net

Rock Garden 
60th Anniversary 
Celebration

Noon
Westmorland ParK

Children’s Celebration 10:00 am - Noon
Westmorland Park Shelter

Maria Duncan
mariacduncan@gmail.com

May 4
Research and Write 
Your Family History 
workshop

9:00 am - Noon
Sequoya Library Conf Rm

Tom Martinelli 233-2850 
tmartinelli@tds.net

May 11 Midvale Garden’s 
Plant Sale

8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Midvale School Cafeteria

Julie Gentz 233-7660 
Julie_Gentz@yahoo.com 

May 18 Oral History Interview 
Technique workshop

9:00 am - Noon
Sequoya Library Conf Rm

Tom Martinelli 233-2850 
tmartinelli@tds.net

Every 2nd Tuesday WNA Board Meetings 7:30 - 9:00 pm 
location TBD Any Board Member

 



2012-2013 Board
Deadline for the 

May 2013 Courier is April 10.

To advertise in the
Westmorland Courier 

please contact 
Dave Blouin, 233-8455 or 
burroak15@charter.net. 

To view the current ad rate sheet, visit 
westmorland-neighborhood.net 

and click on Courier.

Please direct newsletter 
editorial submissions to:

Westmorland Courier
c/o Beth Erlandson

4120 Paunack Avenue
Madison, WI 53711

233-3457 or
beth@silverlinedigital.com

Emily Feinstein President 232-0502 emfeinstein@hotmail.com
Chris Tall Vice-President 234-0284 ctall33@hotmail.com
Chris Gunst Treasurer 441-0265 gunst5368@yahoo.com
Dave Blouin Member 233-8455 burroak15@charter.net
Christopher Harrison Member 347-6967 harrison@glsan.com

Current Committee Chairs and Other Important Contacts
Advertising Manager Dave Blouin 233-8455
 burroak15@charter.net
Adult Social Events Coordinator  Vacant

Block Captain Coordinator Brian Tennant 233-2482
 bdtennant@tds.net 
Children’s Social Events Coordinator  Vacant
  
Combined Health Fund Drive Richard Miller 238-2873
 miller4110@tds.net 
Database Manager Eileen Hannigan 236-9840
 eileen_hannigan@yahoo.com 
Garage Sale Coordinator Betsy Hauser 575-1962
 betsyhauser2206@gmail.com 
Garden Tour Coordinator  Vacant
 
Halloween Parade/Party Coordinator Ellen Frazone 469-6977
 ellenlfranzone@gmail.com 
Healthy Lawn Team Representative Claire Gervais 233-8455
 cmgerva@gmail.com 
History Committee Chairman Tom Martinelli 233-2850
 tmartinelli@tds.net 
July 4th Event Dave Blouin 233-8455
 burroak15@charter.net 
Ice Committee Dave Blouin 233-8455
 burroak15@charter.net 
 Tim Bohm 238-9985
 tdbohm@wisc.edu. 
New Neighbor Packets Coordinator Becky Zastrow 235-9555 
 beckybishop3@gmail.com 
Westmorland Greenspace Manager Kris Schoenbrunn 233-4832
 krisschoenbrunn@me.com 
Planning & Development Committee Chair Vacant
  
Safety Committee Chair Mike Bell 238-2223
 michaelbell@wisc.edu 
Santa Visits Coordinator Rita Mullen 298-7274
 rita@mullen.be 
Web Site Editor Elissa Pollack 238-2533
 elissa@tds.net 
Westmorland Walking Band Director Julie Verban 233-4675
 madcityverban@tds.net 
Wine and Cheese Party Coordinator Betsy Hauser 575-1962
 betsyhauser2206@gmail.com Print production of the 

Courier by SilverLine Digital

 


